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After a long and busy summer, the 2nd edition of our newsletter is finally here!  
There has been so much going on, all over the county and beyond, in order to support the hard work we do. 
From sponsored walk and golf days, to fashion shows and casino nights, there’s almost too much to cover in 

this newsletter without turning it into a booklet! 
 

And of course, we reached the most amazing milestone, the purchase of our holiday home! Many families 
from across Cumbria and the North East have had the opportunity to experience a small piece of relaxation 

and calmness in an upside down world, and it is because of the support you’ve provided. Thank you! 
 

If you’d like to receive a copy regularly, get in touch via hello@jacksjourney.org.uk to be added to the mailing 
list. 

Facts and Figures: 
 

£75,999 
 

Funds Raised to date 
 

15 
 

Grants Made 
 

15 
 

Jack-Packs Delivered 
 

9 
 

Families used holiday home 

The summer saw the culmination of 12 months of hard work arrive with the 
purchase of the Jack’s Journey Holiday Home! 
Located at Lowther Holiday Park, nr Penrith, the 2 bedroom static caravan is 
fully equipped with everything a family will need to enjoy a short break away 
from ‘normal’ life! 
8 families have enjoyed a break in the holiday home so far, and all have 
commented on how enjoyable their stay was! 

Future Events: 
 

Winter Ball 2018 
24th November 

 
Morrisons Workington 

Bag Pack 
23rd December 

 
Jack’s Journey Home 

2019 
 

Maryport Golf Club’s Annual Captain’s Charity Day was held at the end of June, this year 
in support of Jack’s Journey. 
Over 160 players took part in the Texas Scramble competition for the honours of the 
trophy, played each year in memory of Sean Crozier. 
Dan Rooney & Jon Dawes of Team Gorgeous, who organise the event alongside Sean's 
Family, won the trophy for the second time in 3yrs.  
 
“The support we get each year is  
fantastic and we really couldn't do it  
without the sponsorship that we kindly  
get off everybody each year. We raised  
£2,600 for Jack's Journey, our biggest  
year yet, makes us all really proud.  
The funds raised for charity, the great  
prize table and the love we all have for  
Sean, keeps people coming back each  
year. 
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In each newsletter, we’ve reserved a section for each of our Gold Sponsors, for them 
to explain what they do, and why they got involved with Jack’s Journey: 

 
 
“In September 2016, the Sealy Charity Committee was established. The Committee consists of 12 
employees who represent a wide cross section of departments. Each member is responsible for 
expressing their department views, providing fund raising ideas, attending events and ensuring that 
their fellow employees and wider local community’s interests and opinions are considered.” 
 

The main purpose of the committee is to foster strong working relationships with other relevant 
charitable organisations, especially those that have a direct impact on the company, employees and 
the local community. 
 

“In September 2017, we heard about The Winter Ball and wanted to get involved. Sealy purchased 
tickets and allocated to Sealy employees on a first come first served basis. Those that attended the 
night were completely blown away with how much had been achieved by the Charity in such a short 
space of time. 
 

This is why we are proudly getting involved again. Supporting local charities is something we are very 
passionate about, it is important to make a positive difference in the local community particularly to 
those who are facing challenging situations in life and we know this is something Jack’s Journey is 
achieving.” 
 

 


